The end of Secondary School can be a very busy and stressful time, full of deadlines and demands trying to make you smarter, stronger, and better. This list was compiled for exactly the opposite reason: to offer you a source of fun, inspiration, and relaxation! We have tried to include high-interest, low-stress English-language books in a variety of genres, formats, levels, and subjects. Remember, your are not required to read any of these, so just relax and read whatever you like!
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Book Recommendations

And Then There Were None by Agatha Christie
(SUSPENSE F CHR, FRENCH-SEC F CHR, ONLINE)
Recommended by a BIS Student

Aristotle and Dante Discover the Secrets of the Universe by Benjamin Alire Sáenz (FAMILY F SAE)

Patrick Ness’ Chaos Walking series (SCIFI F NES, ONLINE)

Does My Head Look Big in This? by Randa Abdel-Fatteh (FAMILY F ABD)

Eleanor and Park by Rainbow Rowell (ROMANCE F ROW, ONLINE)

The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas (TEEN F THO, GERMAN-SEC F THO, ONLINE) Recommended by a BIS student

High School Hacks by Brianna Smrke (SECONDARY 370 SMR)

I am Princess X by Cherie Priest (SUSPENSE F PRI)

In the Sea there are Crocodiles by Fabio Geda (FAMILY F GED)

The Librarian of Auschwitz by Antonio Iturbe (HISTORICAL F ITU) Recommended by Ms. Maurer
John Lewis’ March graphic novel series (SECONDARY 323.1196 LEW)

Paper Towns by John Green (SUSPENSE F GRE)  
Recommended by a BIS Student

Pop Sonnets: Shakespearean Spins on Your Favorite Songs by Erik Didriksen (SECONDARY 811 DID)

Maggie Stiefvater’s Raven Cycle series (FANTASY F STI)

Ready Player One by Ernest Cline (SCIFI F CLI)  
Recommended by a BIS Student and Ms. Widder

Revolution by Jennifer Donnelly (HISTORICAL F DON)

Salt to the Sea by Ruta Sepetys (ONLINE)  
Recommended by Ms. Widder

Ship Breaker by Paolo Bacigalupi (ACTION F BAC)

The Sun is Also a Star by Nicola Yoon (ONLINE)

The Sunshine Girl thrillers by Paige McKenzie (THRILLER F MCK)

Stiff: the Curious Lives of Human Cadavers by Mary Roach (SECONDARY 611 ROA)

Sarah J. Maas’ Throne of Glass series (FANTASY F MAA)

Trash by Andy Mulligan (SUSPENSE F MUL, ONLINE)

The Underground Railroad by Colson Whitehead (ONLINE) Recommended by Mr. Wake

Watch Us Rise by Renée Watson and Ellen Hagan (ONLINE) Recommended by a BIS Student

Borrow eBooks & audiobooks from our school collection
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